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Kenna, Daves Win Student Posts 
V -1 Service Outlined 
As W &L Adopts Plan 
To Speed Training 

In cooperation with the Navy's 
giant V -1 plan to obtain 80.000 col· 
lege freshmen and sophomores for 
service as aviation cadets, ensigns 
and apprentice seamen, the Uni
versity administration announced 
today the Institution of a. special 
voluntary program appro\•ed by 
the U. S. Bureau of Navigation 
tor men enlisted In the new naval 
re~erve group. The W&L program 
has been placed under the direc
tion of Prof. R. w. Royston. 

In announcing this move. Mr. 
Royston this morning released 
preliminary details of both the na
tion-wide V-1 plan and of the 
special program adopted for this 
campus. He wUl attend a meeting 
or other college representatives of 
the V-1 organization at an early 
date t.o secu1-e complete inlorma
tlon. 

Sponsored by the United States 
Navy, Class V-1 calls for the en
listment or approximately 80,000 
college freshmen and sophomores 
between the ages of 17 and 19, who 
upon the completion of about one 
and one-half years of college 

Plans Indicate 
Offense Bazaar 
ToBeGalaParty 

Stating that "it Is the patriotic 
duty of everyone to attend to
morrow night's Offense Bazaar, 
the f\rst huge charity affair In 
Rockbridge County since the war 
began." Mrs. F . P. Gaines. chair
man of the event. today revealed 
some further attractions for the 
bazaar. 

In a patriotic motif, the bazaar 
will open at 3 tomorrow afternoon, 
with hundreds or red, white. and 

By popular demand from both 
W&L and VMI students, the 
price for the evenlnr dance for 
the bauar, has been ch an red 
from lOoper dance to a flat rate 
of 75c, provldlnr for unlimited 
danclnJ'. All tickets wiU be sold 
on the Ooor. 

blue banners and streamers dec
orating all booths and exhibits, as 
well as other parts of Doremus 
Gymnalsum. 

In addition to the two fortune 
tellers. for whom reservations are 
still belni taken by Mrs. G. A. 
Derbyshire. Lexington 235, fur
ther mysticism wlll be provided by 
a well-known local magician. Mrs. 
Gaines said. 

Along the refteshment line. 
punch and bottled drinks will be 
served together with "midnight. 

1 snacks" and sandwiches which 
can be made from whole turkeys 
and hams that have been ordered 
for the occasion. Many home
made pl.es and cakes have also 

(See BAZAAR, p&6e f ) 

work. will undergo an examination 
to determine into what branch of 
naval service they will then be 
placed. 

Of the 80,000. about 15.000 will 
be transferred to Class V ·5. an
other 20.000 will be placed In 
Class V-7. and the remainder art" 
slated for apprentice seamen·s 
roles, he said. 

This selecllon wm be made on 
the basis of a competitive "obJec
tive type" examination. with the 
highes~ ranking students being 
shifted to V-5 and V-7. The re
maining nine-sixteenths will be 
permitted to complete two calen
dar years at the college they are 
attending, after which they will 
be called to active duty as appren
Uce seamen In the Navy. 

Since emphasis is laid upon 
physical science and mathematics 
In the comprehensive examina
tion. the first year course at W&L 
was altered to f\t the needs of 
these men, Mr. Royston stated. 

The suggested course outlined 
today shows that V -1 men among 
next year's freshmen should take 
Engllsh 1-2, a language, Chemis
try 1-2. Hygiene, Drawing 1. and 
Mathematics 5. 6, and 12. Stu
dents wnt substitute one semester 
or Drawing and one semester of 
Math 12 - Spherical Trig - for 
Modern Civ. 

During their ftrst summer V-1 
men will take Physics 151·2 and 
one course in the subject In which 
they are majoring. under the new 
program. he said. 

The curriculum beyond their 
first summer session will conform 
to the present A.B. cunlculum for 
a maJor In any subject. Mr. Roys
ton pointed out. 

Realizing that students already 
In their freshman and sophomore 
years may not have taken the 
necessary math and physical 
science. directors of Cla.ss V-1 
have recommended that students 

!See V-1 PLANS, pare 4) 

Spring Dance lOU 's Due 
Before April 17, EC Rules 

All I . 0. U's for Spring Dance 
set tlckels must be paid before the 
tickets are Issued. It was decided 
by the Executive Committee In 
their meeting Wednesday night, 
Howard Dobbins, president. an
nounced today. 

Due lo the shift In the date of 
the set, Dobbins said. the pay
ment of the I. 0 . U's must be made 
before AprU 17 ln spite of the 
face date. 

W &L-VMI relations were again 
discussed at the meeting, Dob
bins said. but definite plans for 
the handling or problems arls
lng between the two schools have 
not yet been worked out. 

The Executive Committee also 
decided at the meeting that the 
campus tax wUI not be extended 
or renewed during the summer 
session, Dobbins announced. 

K nox Cot1gratulates w&LjDaves Gets 6 Vote Majorjty 
On New V -1 Training Plan A p• • k G II 
fo~~~:n~e~:~~~ r~~v~o~-~~ 1 s 1tzpatr1c , a oway 
lng from Secretary or the Navy And s A u d 
~~\ ~~~ta~~e ~~~~~~ ne\~ mart re noppose 
V-1 program : 

"The Navy L'l J:;roud that your 
college has undertaken our V-1 
plan for training freshmen and 
SOl'lhomores as officer material. 
Please tell your young men who 
apply for enlistment and train
Ing under this plan that they 
wm be serving the nation If 
they continue their college 
courses no less than those of 
your alumni who are already In 
active service. The Navy knows 
your institution and your V-1 
students will do their part.'" 

tSignedJ 
CS!gned> Frank Knox 
Secretary or the Navy 

Committee Members 
For Spring Dances 
Announced by Gage 

Names of committee members 
for next Friday and Saturday's 
Spting Dance set were released 
today by Set President Bob Gage. 
At the same time. Gage announc
ed that tickets wUI be available at 
Sam Rayder's office In the Stu
dent Union by next Thursday and 
that lOU's will be sent out at the 
beginning or the week. 

Although It had been previous
ly announced that students would 
handle the decorations. Gage said 
today that arrangements had been 
made with Fred Lynch. who has 
been the professional decorator of 
the maJority of W&L dance sets. 
to decorate the gym In keeping 
with a theme of Spring. Lynch 
wlll come next week from Phil· 
adelphia and will work with the 
decorations committee. 

The committees as announced 
today Include: 

Finance Committe : Earl Alver
son. chairman; Joe Ellis, Leo 
Slgnaigo. Vernon Millsap, Bernie 
Levin. Bill Allison. John Embry, 
and Paul Brown. 

Decorations Committee : Paul 
Thomas. chairman; Bates Bryan. 
Bill Webster, Thornton Beale. 
Barton Morris, Lyn Murdock. 
Clyde Smith. and Henry Roediger. 

Invitations: Bill Scott. chair
man: B!U Sizemore. Bob Loeb. 
Bobby Taylor, Dick Houska. Cliff 
Hood, LYnch Christian. and Hav
en Mankin. 

Favors: Frank LaMotte. chair
man: Grant Mouser. Stan Sater. 
Cal Bond. Ralph Tanart. David 
Embry, Jim Berry and Dick But
let·. 

Floor Committee: Sid Isenberg, 
chairman: Tom Garten, Ben Dit
to. Bill Hopkins. BUI Soule, Bud 
Levy; Jimmy Walker. and Bud 
Yeomans. 

R e c e p t Ion Committee: Paul 
Zumkeller. chalnnan: Lane sar
tor. Bobby Boatwright. Warren 
Stuart. Clarence Johnson, Paul 
Oourdon. Tyke Bryan and John 
Stowers. 

At the Friday night dance, 
sponsored by the "13" Club. Bar
rie McKinley and his orchestra. or 
Richmond. will play. 

LEE K ENNA 

Sudden Changes 
Feature lnactiYe 
Political Session 

Featuring the last minute can
didacies of Lee Kenna. Sigma Chi 
Intermediate lawyer, for student 
body president. and Don Richard
son, Delta U psi I o n commerce 
junior. for pt·esldent. of ftnals. the 
annual student body political con
vention took place yesterday af
ternoon with contests In only two 
offices. those of the last minute 
candidates. 

John Walter Stowers. Phi Dell, 
nominated Goode, while '"Soupy" 
Campbell. KA. seconded the nom
ination. Charles L. Hobson. Lamb
da Chi. nominated Kenna with 
Hem-y Roediger. PIKA. seconding. 

Felix Smart. Phi Delt fresh· 
man lawyer, was nominated un
opposed for vice-president by Bob 
Gage, Phi Kap, while Paul Baker. 
Beta, second the nomination. 
Smart had previously been spok
en of for president, but he drop
ped from this post early In the 
campaign. 

Larry Galloway, non-fraternity 
commerce Junior. was nominated 
unopposed for secretary or the 
student body. Hobson made the 
nomination, and Cliff Hood, SAE. 
made the second. Bev Fitzpatrick. 
Kappa Sigma, was nominated fot· 
fancy dress president by Joe Ellis. 
SAE. while Leo Slgnalgo. PIKA 
made the second. 

Jim Daves. Sigma Nu. and Rich
ardson were the only nominees 
for president of nnals. Daves en
tered the race omclally Wednes
day mornlna. and he was nomin
ated by Charles Didier. Phi Delt. 
while Bobby Vauahn, Non-fra
ternity, second the nomination. 
Tyke Bt·yan. PIKA. nominated 
Rlchardson. while Bill Armstrong, 
Non-fraternity, made the second. 

Lee Kenna, Sigma Chi inter
mediate lawyer. today was elected 
president of the W&L Student 
Body over John Goode, SAE Jun
Ior, by a vole of 436 to 308 In one 
of the hottest and most eagerly 
fought campaigns for any office in 
the past several years. \\'hile In 
the only other contested race-

T il E VOTE 
For President 

John Goode . . . . . . . . . . .. 308 
Lee Kenna. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 436 

For VIce- President. 
Felix Smart . . . ... .. .. ..... 630 

For Secretary 
Larry Galloway .. . . .. ..... .. 716 

For Finals 
Don Richardson .. . .. .. . ... 367 
Jim Daves ..... . . .. .... .. 373 

For Fancy Dress 
Bev Fitzpatrick .. . . ... ...... 661 

president. or Finals for 1943-Jim 
Daves. Sigma Nu junior. nosed out 
Don Richardson, DU junior, by 
a margin or only six votes. 

Felix Smart. Larry Galloway 
and Bev Fitzpatrick met no op
position In their races for vice
president, secretary and Fancy 
Dress president. 

Kenna entered the race only 
last Tuesday when Syd Lewis. 
PEP law student withdrew after 
enrolling In the defense Industry 
tralnlng course at Harvard. which 
he will enter this June. Staging 
an impressive campaign built 
around the slogan. "Six Years of 
Experience.'' Kenna apparently 
had little difficulty in overcoming 
the early advantage built up by 
Goode's ten day campaign. In the 
early returns he took a small lead 
which gained steadily throughout 
the counting of the ballots. 

Richardson. also a Wednesday 
night latecomer to the spring 
ticket. was unsucessful in his at
tempt to win the Finals presidency 
from Daves. It was nip and tuck 
all the way as the vote results 
came in. and Executive Commit
tee members counted the ballots 
four times before announcing 
Daves the winner by a vote of 373 
to 367. 

Daves is a varsity football play
er and president or his fraternity 
as well as being a member of P1 
Alpha Nu and Sigma. 

Smart. Phi Delt freshman law
yer, Is a law school dean's list man. 
a member of Phi Delta Phi and 
present Senior Executive Com
mitteeman. He received 630 votes. 

Polling the largest number of 
the 744 votes cast for any single 
candidate Galloway. Non-frater
nity Junior, swept Into the Stu
dent Body secretaryship. 

In the third race without op
position- that for the presidency 
of Fancy Dress-Bev Fitzpatrick 
tallied 661 votes. A Kappa Slama 
junior. he has played two years or 
varsity football and Is serving as 
president of his fraternity. He is 
a member of 8l1ma. White Friars 
and the 13 Club. 
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Stop Passing the Buck I L ..... _ · 
Members of the Interfraternity Counc1l have dec1ded ro etter 

carry back to their houses for further discussion the reorgamza
rion plan wh1ch last week recei\ ed rhe approval of 1 5 of the 

Friday, April 10, 1942 

By 1\IAL DEANS 

Council's 18 member houses 
Forest Supervisor 

C II 
Per~tual moothi~D~partment: ~Hatton. Lexington wa .. plea ant. 

h - 1 C 1 Explains Fire a Shabby Davidson went home to Then• was no one much to b. an-
Calling for a warume strengt ening of t 'lC ouncl Wa. hlnstlon last wt>ekend. It wr.c; noyed by. and the taverns were 

through reorganization, the plan, submitted by a specaal ODK Aprll 9. 1942 1 nirt> and warm in the District so peaceful and quiet. .. Bemle Levin 
com mittee after a study of the problems which will confront Or. Francis P Gaines. PresJdent ~ood old Shabby du .. ted of! h! ~ I and his PEP pnls boughl n £TOSS 

, • . . . . . 11reen gabardine suit. performed of hot doas and a pack of cards 
\XIashington and Lees fraternmes dunng the war, must not re- Wac;hington and Lee Unlveisity the rare feat of !=:hnvm~r. and then and spent the time In a combine 
ce1ve the treatment whach Inrerfracernaty Councils have found Lexington. Vlriinla decided he wanted a date. blackjack game and WE'enie roast. 

d I d d . th Dear Dr. Gaines: Now Shabby has a llttl book The sparks or Phi Psi's fresh-
It so convenaent to ea outbto propdosbe kmeadsufresth unn'gl . .e I take this opportunity to ex- \\'llh cotmtless names and addres- man class Bob Watkins and 
past few years. I t must not e passe ac an or unn at IS I press to you the heartfelt grati- scs of Washington girls 10 It, and Marvin Ayre:;-proceeded to ruin 
fo rgotten, nor can it be picked apart until che original proposal tude of lht> Jefferson National so at 6 p.m. he sta1 ted calling themselves physically. spiritually 
. l . bl Forest for the manner In which them up At 10 p m his fnend chis and mentally throughout the en-
as no onger recogmza e. your men responded In the great only on~ 1• Tv Tys~n . showed up. tire weekend by alternatinq be· 

No one can close Ius eyes co the obstacles wh1ch che war fire emergency of AprU 6 and 7 · and Shabby had Just called up tween running around the track 
will place m the fraternity road during the next few years. Some It was splendid. the last name on the list and re- and then iOmg 0 ''er to George's. 

. . . . . These men were held in reserve. celved the usual "No." So what Preston 1 Rastus> Brown sat 
of chose obstacles wall be so great chat mdtvadual chapters w11l At the lime I am sure they gained does Shabby do, when Ty. who had quietly a~ the Phi Kap lodge and 
need assistance if they are to stay on the road. And this is no the impression that their services ne\ et· been in D. C. shows up? stuffed himself with hominy grits 
· f " · a1 f th fi " · d were not being used to the best "H , T:Y 11 t 1 I' a and compone. Yassuh , Mlstuh 

ume or a SUrYlV o e ttest atotu e. ad"antage. because het·e they were es . . s en. pa . m up Brown. Anyway Lexington was • tree. Do ~·ou think you can get · · 
The Interfraternity Council could be a powerful piece of standing 'oy and the fit·e burning me a date pal?'' damn nice last weekend. and the 

h. f · · · f h h h ' h uncontrolled. The strategy of fire · general sentiments of those who 
mac mery or use an aronmg out many o t e roug spots w IC control is not apparent, nor ls it "Tyson's reply was something remained were well-voiced by 
lie ahead. Buc it cannot be counted upon for effective aid until possible to explain 1t In the time along lhe line of "Crlseake !'' 'out someone on Tuesday morning-

we can't print it. And so the boys "Jeez It.'s sute h 11 t th bo 
its reorganization is undertaken. of the emergency. I can say only spent the night ln Louie's Potomac . , ?:. e o see e ys 

I that we had eal'ly formulated back isn t It. 
Some argue chat a doubling of che size of the Council by plans for the control of this fire River Inn. and had a good time ;::::::::::::::::--========. 

until 1:46. the time when their 
admimng both chapter presidents and house managers would and that lhe stand-by was a good times always break u.,, be-
result in an unwieldy organization . The OOK plan p rovides a I necessary and considered part of cause Shabby always gets thrown 

the strategy employed. Had we f 
safeguard against chat difficulty by providing for detailed com- lost the control lines established out 0 taverns at 1 :46· Why we can· say. but Just tr~· 
mittee work. on the south side of the Blue spending a nlte In a ta\·ern with 

Ridge. then the Washington and Sh bb 1 
Some are wary of the dause which states that members of Lee reserves would have been a y, Al 1 :46 you' 1 get bounc-ed- right behind Shabby. It was 

the Cou ncil "shall have the power to speak authoritatively for called from standy-'oy to active nothing new for Ty though: he's 
h . . h , S ch . . b d ' f h duty. I am glad that we were able been with the Sha.b before: he 

t etr respecnve ouses. u provasaon muse e ma e 1 t e to keep their status as stand-by even brought some sliding pads 
reorganization is to prove effective. Councils of the past few reserves. I should be deeply ap- along to washington. Yeah. Shnb· 
years have been notoriously slow in acting upon measures be- preciatlve to you if .this point of by and Ty really had tun. 

h 
. . . . . view could be expJamed to these 1 

CASEY JONES 

DRUG STORE 
LOWEST PRICES 

on 
Prescriptions, Toiletries and 

Shavlng Needs 
Popular Brand Cigarettes 

2 for 2i c St.29 Ctn. 
PhUip Morrf~o liil' Straight cause t e represencanves snsJSted upon taking every question men. We should like for you to Lexlncton D u r 1 n f Vacat on: I 

back to their houses for discussion and a vote. Someone has know that you have done a vall"' ~~~J~g d~=d ~~~~t~~ ::;a;~~~~n~~ 
sa id that last year's Council was able to pass upon onl y one able service In saving fu rther ·-------------' 

widespread destruction of the 
measure at the same meeting at which that measure was pro- Umber resources in this area. and 
posed-the purchase of gold keys for the Council's members. we should like to be able to feel 
C ful 'd · f · · b d · d b I' free to call upon you again if this are const eratton o quesuons ts to e esare , ut a ane should become necessary. By the 
must be drawn lest the answer come too late. way, stout shoes and tough pants 

Th C il Jd b · th are a rather essential part of the 
e ounc wou e gtven e power to vote upon fire fighter's personal equipment. 

measures without taking them back to the fraternities for dis- The fire left 8 desert place of 
cussion and chapter votes, but a house could always fall back some ten thousand acres of land. 
on the clause which gives it the right .. to repucliate the action Much wildlife and timber sufficl-

. . ent to run a pulp mill a year were 
of Its pres1dent and house manager and to require them to call destroyed. This is a disgraceful 
for a re-vote on any measure." thing to happen to our good land. 

We are figh ting ln foreign lands to 
Some are opposed to the proposal that a faculty member save this country and here we let 

be named to serve as an adviser to the Council. The term ufac- large areas burn right up to our 

ulty adviser" rubs some students the wrong way whenever it is ~08~s~ fnarc~lt:fU:!a[~~;~ let fu-es 
brought up. But studentS who have served on the Dance Board Very sincerely yours. 
o r the Publications Board think of the faculty members who sit A. R. cochran 
with those organizations not as advisers, but rather as valued Forest Supervisor 
fellow-members who can be counted upon for genuine help. 
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W &L Nine Ties Virginia; 
Maryland Game Cancelled 

Delts Retain 1-M Lead 

I According to an announct>meut 
made by Cy Twombly, lntr11mural 
director. the lmramural standing~ 
are as follows. excluding the 
points made In tennis: 

Blue Linksmen Meet Georgetown 
On Local Course This Afternoon 

Washlnaton and Lee's 1942 edt- and a ,ophomon~ after Coach 
tlon of the varsity golf team met I Twombly had considered ~core<: Rained out after fh·e and a half 

scoreless Innings In their season
opener with V!rglnln yesterday 
afternoon, Cap'n Dick Smilh's 
W&L baseball team langles with 
Maryland on the Wilson Field 
diamond tomorrow afternoon at 
3'30. In their first SOuthern Con
ference test. 

The baseball gamr betwe4'n 
W&L and 1\laryland, cheduled 
to be played here tomorrow af
ternoon, has been pos tponed, it 
was announced today. Another 
dale for the ~arne ha not been 
~et as yet . 

In holding Virginia 's highly
regarded club lo four hits In his 
six inning stretch, Bud Cook, Lhe 
General's s ophomore pitcher. 
made a. rather auspicious debut 
against. \'arslty competition. Vir
ginia had defeated Bridgewater 
and Maryland In earlier games. 

After setting the Wahoos down 
in order in the first Inning, Cook 
allowed a single hit In the sec
ond Inning when Farquhar got on 
base when he hit one through the 
pitcher's box. In the fourth round, 
Vlrglnla got its second safe blow 
when third baseman Patton hit 
a double Into centerfield with two 
Wahoo mates already out. 

Wllh two men out in the fifth 
fnnJng also. VirginJa again threat
ened when both Christian and 

Delts Lead 1-M Tennis 

Cacafuro in~led. and Fe-chter Delta Tau Delta .. .... . ...... 215 
loaded the bases when be \\'as Beta Theta PI . . ... .. . 163 
safe on a fielder's choice However. Phi Kappa Psi . . . . . . . . . . 130 
with the bases filled. Cook worked Sigma. Alpha Epsilon. . . . . . . 109 
his wnv out by forcing Dick Wilt- ~ Pi Kappa Alpha . . . . . . . . . 97 
shire to fly to Harry Baurher at Sigma Nu. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 86 
shortstop. Kappa Alpha. . . . . . . . .... . . 79 

Its first te"t this afternoon when turned In by e\'ery candidate on 
Coach Cy Twombly's quarteL of all recent p1 act ice rounds. 
dlvoteers matched strokes with a Captain B!ll Noonan and S L. 
touted Georgetown squad on the j Kopald. b. olh Junlor let term en 
local hnks. from last \'ear's !\Quad. are count-

This afternoon's match culmln- ed on to lead the Blue .. trokers 
ated over a month's stead} prac- this season . Felix Smart. Jaw stu
lice for the General linksm mn dent. and Soph Oo:·don SlblP:V 
with the rour-man team beine have shown up strom~ly in win
made up of two juniors. a senior nlng the other two placec; to 10\'e 

In the final half-lnnini. VIr- Phi Ep~llon Pl . . . . . . . . . . . . 78 
ginla threatened without vetting S1~ma Chi . . . . . . . . . . . . . 78 
a single safe blow. Gill~tte walked. I Phi Delta Theta. .. . . . . . . . . 68 
moved over to second on n c;acn- Phi Kappa Sigma . . .. . . . . . . 50 
nee. Farquhar walked. and then Non-Fraternity Union. . . . . 50 

Merritt ended the rallY bv hitting Kappa Sigma . · · · · · · · · · · · · · 49 1/ M B b [[ B · 
Into a double play, Ted Ciesla to Zeta Beta Tau .......... .... 48 - ase a egtns 
Bob c avanna. third to fi rst. as the PI Kappa. PhJ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 46 ~~ d p· ld 
rain began to fall. Phi Gamma Delta ........ . ... 36 l YJOn ay; te Events 

Although the Generals got. only Alpha Tau Omega..... .... . 28 ' 
one hit otJ Sacfuro. they managed Lambda Chi Alpha. . . . . . . . . 11 Golf' Run Week Later 
to have men on bases In four or Delta Upsilon · · · · · · · · . . ... . 4 'J 
t he five Innings they batted. Cles- .The spring Intramural schedule 
Ia, the lead otJ man. started the B . . . I wtll get under way Monday when 
ball rolling by walk1ng In the first rtg N tne wIns the De Its open the baseball season 
inning. However. the Generals' against the PI Phis and the DUs 
third baseman got no farther than Init• l E play the Sigma Chis. according to 
second base. la 00Unter Cy Twombly, intramural director. 

In their second trip to the plate. There will be two games each day 
the Blue nine got Paul Cava- The freshmat;t baseball team a t two o'clock. weather permitting. 
Here. one or the fi ve £.ophomores won theh· opemng game of the U bad weather occurs. the entire 
on the W&L nine. to fi rst base on ~~ason last Tuesday on Wilson schedule wiJI be moved back. 
an error after one man was out. Field by beating Clifton Forge On Tuesday the SAEs will meet 
but Cook forced him, and Ev lO to 9. the Phi Gams and the KAs w111 
Schneider went down. pitcher to After the visitors scored lhree tangle with the Phi Psis. The PEP-
first. runs ln the third Inning on a PiKA match and the Phi Kap-Phl 

Things were cloudy for the wa- long hit to right field, Sam Dl- 1 Delt tussle are slated for Wed
boos again in the third stanza Blast opened the scor1ng for the nesday. The Betas and Sigma Nus 
when Harry Baugher beat the Vir- Brigadiers In the fourth by sma~h- cla.m on Thursday along with the 
glnla third baseman's throw to lng a home run Into the Jumping ZBTs and ATOs. 
first for W&L's only hit, and then pits In left field. Another run was All Intramural track events are 
stole second as catcher Gillette added In the same inning when scheduled to be run off on Wed
threw wUd. Carl Johnson ended Jack Coulter's hit scored Stan nesday, April 22 at 3:45. The field 
the offensive by striking out. Carmichael. events are scheduled for the fol-

In their final turn a t the plate, The freshmen tallled one run In lowing afternoon at the same tlme. 
the Blue got Ev Schneider on first the fifth on DIBlasi's Sf'Cond hit. The qualifying round for Intra
via a walk with one man out, but and In the sixth, ten mt>n wt> m to mural golf has been carded for 
George Eshelman hit Into a double bat. as the Br1gs scort>d fi v~ run~ Apr1l 27. To each of the sixteen 
play. on two hit.'!. three er rors and thr~ individuals who qualify will go 

Coach Smith was apparently wulks. two points with three points more 
sa.tisfled with the showing or hls Going Into the ninth Inning, for ea.cb match won thereafter. 
inexperienced Generals and pre- Clifton Forge overcame a nine to 
dieted t hat they will show more five deflclt to score four ruol'. and 
offensive punch as the season lie up the ball game. 

Twombly a well-rounded aggrega
tion. 

Noonan has just. recently recov
ered from an appendectomy of 
four weeks ago. but he has already 
turned In several good rounds this 
past week and Twombly expected 
to play h1m In the No. 1 position 
this afternoon against G eorge
town. Kopald was slated to take 
over the third spot in the second 
foursome, while Sibley played No. 
2 In the first. foursome with Noon
an, and Smart teamed wi th Ko
pald In the fourth posluon . 

This engagement was the fi1·st. 
or nine scheduled dua l matches 
for the Blue linksters this season. 
They play host to Citadel's golf
ers next Wednesday afternoon and 
meet seven other teams before the 
all-lmpartant Southern Confer
ence tournament, May 9 . 

~tEET 
and DRINK 

The Ideal Place 
to enJoy yourself and brinl 
your friends too. You'll like 
the pleasant atmasphere that 
Is one of the regular fea
tures along with good food 
and good drinks. Stop 1n 
today. 

The Delts are ahead as the I-M 
tennis tournament. this week en
ters Its last stages, having ten men 
s till In the contest. Betas. Phi 
Psis. and Lambda. Chis have three 
players remainJng as the quarter
finals are being played off. progresses. In the last of the nJnth. W&L 
-;;;;;;~~~~;;;;;;;_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;- ta llled the winning run when Jack = Kibler drew a walk with the bases 

Fordham University 
SCHOOL OF LAW 

Put that Arrow-leu 

roommate wise to the 

fact that he, too, can 

own some handsome 

Arrow Gordon Oxfords 

filled and one out. :on;w VOBK 
CASE SYSTEM 

Three-Year Da.y Course 
Four-Year Eveninl' Course 

CO-EDUCATIO:-JAL 

~tr A~A_rnerkaa Law Scho2!_s 

Compll'tlon of Two Veu1 of Colll'fl' Work 
with Good (;radu Required for t;ntra ncl' 

MORN ING A ND EVENING CLASS ES 

F IRST \ ' •:An (' LASSt:S n•:(J t N 
On Jun!' 15th a nd Sept. 28lh, IS.2 and 

Frbrua•·y 1s t, 1949 

W ith Summt'r work, Day Cour~P ma)• 
be compl t>ttd In two calendar year" and 
!'\'t>nJng rour"'' In two year!\ and I'IJhl 
month~. 

F'o1 fun h•·• lnfu1matlon addreu 

Registrar Fordham Law School 
233 Broadway, New York 

The 
Comer Store 

Built For the Students 
By the Students 

The Hoover & Smith Co. 
726 Chestnut Street 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Official College Fraternity Jewelers 

Since 1839 

for a thin slice of Dad's Dole. Tlu~se oxfords are made 

of sturdy stuiC and won't shrink for they are Sanfor· 

ized labeled (fabri c shrinkage leas than 1%). In your 

favorite collar modeL Get a semester 's supply now! 

Its easY to see that. the art
Ist has style on his easel as 
well as on bls mJnd-So. how 
can he concentrate on an 
undraped model. Wben he I 

Represented at W. &L. by R~d Hynson 

Have Your Suits Put in First Class Condition 

For Easter 

»rARRO~ 
SHI~TS and TIES 

t. h I n k l n r about Va.rslty

Town's new aprlnr sport 
clothes. 

Stop In today and pick out 
YOURS. 

Tolley's Toggery 

The Collel'e Shop ..__ ______ .. ./ 
Send Them To 

Rockbridge Laundry 
Zoric Cleaners 
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~ixt~ u.v~. Men Open IV-I Plans 
Premduct1on' Corps Work 

Approximately 60 Unt\'l'TSitY or (Continued from Pare One) 
Vlrglnl.a students last week began who enlist In the new proartrn be 
a program or tralnlna in 8 "pre- gt\'en the oppoa-tunlty to ~ake 
Induction corp:;" In preparation physics and math. e peclaiiY t na
t or service ln the various armed onometry. before they are ca.lltd 
forces of the countn . to armed service. 

A majoritY or the member!) of Whlle the mass examlna tton 
the corps have elthel' had some will contain many questloru or a 
form of military training or are general nature. the chief part. of 
candidates for commissions In the It will be composed of qumlons 
Navy V-5 or v-7 classes and will and problems to test boys In n'l.ath 
form the nucleus or the aroup. A and physics. 
voluntary nffah, the corps began Details of physical requirements 
tralnln" Thursday momlng at and of Lhe when. whet·e and how 
7 00. or enlistment will be released next 

week, Mr. Royston added. 
EllgibllltY requh·ements relens· 

~·d today are: 
W A R H E R 8 R 0 S. 

Bazaar 
cContlnued from Pap One) 

been made by local women. and 
••lll be sold at lhe bazaar. 

Only three or four tables were 
stU! left at the tlme of tbis wrtt
ln~t. and Mrs. Gaines requested 
any party desirlng one to get in 
touch with her immediately. As 
was announced. reservations !or 
tables. which will accomodale a 
group ot six, are being sold for 
$6. only a few cent.s more t.han 
the regular admission price. 

An added feature of the after
noon bazaar is to be an animal 
side-show In the basement featur
Ing one of Mike's lrained bears 
and possibly a monkey. Prizes are 
being offered to Lextngton chil
dren bringing the best pets for the 
pet sho\\. details or which have 
alrt>ady been announced. STATE 

LA T TI:\1ES TOD.\Y 

1 1, Be unmarried male citizens 
not less lhan 17 and undel' 20 
l'ears of age at date or enllstmenl. 
except that applicants may be en· 
Llst.ed who ha,·e reached thtlr Mrs. Gaines made a last-minute 
twentieth brrthday not more t'han urge to all W&L students to get 

1 sixty days prior lo completion. or dates Cor the bazaar. although 
theu· sophomore year. Jumors and stags will be welcome and will 

Publications Board to Meet 
The Publications Board "Ill 

hold a meeting Monday afternoon 
at 5 o'clock In the Student Union, 
at which time a date will be set 
tor the annual elections for editors 
and business managers for the 
three student publications, Bud 
Levy, president, announced today 

Business Managers to Meet 
Business managers of all cam

pus lax organizations will meet 
with the finance committee Mon
day night aL 7:30 In the Student 
Unlon building, Howard Dobbins, 
president. ot the student. borty an
nounced today. 

JEWELRY REPAIR 

Literary Societies to Hold 
Joint Smoker on Monday 

The Washington and the Gra
ham-Lee Literary societies will 
hold a Joint smoker in the Stu
dent. Union after the Forensic 
Union meeting Monday at 7·30 
for any new students who are in
terested in joining either of the 
groups, it was announced today. 

Compliments or the 

Robt. E. Lee Barber Shop 

Robert E. Lee Hotel Bld~. 

SKD..LED REPAIRING R L H & B 
ON JEWELRY AND • • e8S r0. 
WATCHES Jewelers 

seniors are nol eligible 1 ftnd many girls from neighboring 
•2• Meet phystcal requll'ements schools. Along this Une. Mrs. 

for enlistment in the u. s Na.val Gaines said that "the roof is the Myers Hardware Co., Inc. 
Reserve. Introduction." Starting at 8. the 

Norma Shearer 

l\ Jelvyn Douglas 

We Were 
Dancing 

Added 
FORTY BOYS A:'W 1\ ONG 

ATURDAY 

Dangerously 
They Live 

-with-

John Garfield 

Nancy Coleman 

News-Pass!~ Parade 

Mon.-Tues.-Wed. 

The Male 
Animal 
H enry Fonda 

Olivia de H avilland 

J oan Leslie 

News-"Qulck Return'' 

WARNER BROS. 

LYRIC 
MONDAY and TUESDAY 

Born To Sing 
Leo Gorcey 

Sheldon Leonard 

ROCKBRIDGE 
Theatre--Buena Vista, Va. 

COMING SOON 
April 20 and 21 

Or en WeUs 
-in

"CITIZEN KANE" 
First and only Showing 
in Rockbridge County 

Mon.-Tues .. April 13-14 

Barbara Gar)' 
STA.l\'\\ 'YCK COOPER 

- In-

Ball of Fire 

<31 Be enrolled In nn accredittd Collegians and VMI Commanders S · 
universitY or college. pursumt:t a will alternate for the dance untu l porttng Equipment Fraternity Supplies 
course leading to a baccalaureat2 the "Imported" ftoor shows from 
degree. SOuthern Sem and Danville, the Only Licensed Pistol D ealer in Roc.khridge County 

<4> To be ellglble for enll$1· latter featuring a drum number. ~=================~===~=~ 
ment. appllcanl must furnl~h at approximately 10 o'clock. Da:lc- f 
certificate from the Reg1~trar lng will continue until 12 ailer 
staLing lbat applicant Is a duly the floor show with the two 
registered student ln good sul. nd- orchestras again alternating. 
ing or bas been acceped for ad- A novelty attraction will find 
mission thereto. Ewing Studio taking pictures of 

A. C. MILLER COAL 
2 Tucker Street 

15) Applicants who expect. to students and their dates behind a 
transfer to V-7 must have ta ktn sailor boy and a mermaid com-
a course in Trigonometry a nd blnatlon which has been drawn by ~========================~ 
must have completed at least one a Lexington artist, according to r 
year of math. Mrs. Gaines. 

Three hundred salt cellars with 

ALL THE uBIG BUGS,, 
STOP HERE 

To See The 

Washington and Lee 

uswing" D og 

MILDRED MILLER'S 
GIFT S HOP 

8 West Nd aon Street 

an appropriate W&L design have 
been donated t.o the bazaar by a 
W&L alumnus. They will sell at 
15 cents each. 

_···· ····_······· _ ... I 
Like Hamburgers? 

Then you'll realy go for 
these tasty, high - grade 
chopped steaks. 
ST EVE'S DINER 

Wh y Not 

Telephone H er 

Instead 
-It's Easier 

LEXINGTON 

TELEPHONE CO. 

FRESH ROASTED 

PEA N U 'I'S 
Delicious and Nutrlclous 

:MOORE'S LUNCif 
24 N. Main St. 

STUDENTS 
Developing, Enlarging 

Printing 
Picture Frames 

Portraits and Calyx 
Pictures 

PHO NE 134 

NOTICE S~UDENTS 

Woodward & Bowling 
Esse:> Stations 

Have Storage and 24 Hour Service--Road Service 

Call 

451 N . Main 496 S. Main 

DON'T HESITATE 
Now is the time to see 

Arthur Silver 
Robert E. Lee Hotel Building 

for 
BENTLEMEN'S CLOTHES 

of 
QUALITY and APPEAL 

Distinctive Fraternity and College Seals 

Gifts-A ccessories-5 tationery 

JEWELRY 

HAMRIC and SMITH 

,SPAGHETII NIGH T 

THE SOUTHERN INN 
Special Stadeat Dlthea. Alao the Best Bambar~ers to town. 

* The MeeUar Plaoe for all Wuhln&ioa aad Lee Gentlemen. 

MEN'S FURNISHINGS 

of 

Style and Quality 

J. Ed. Deaver & Sons 
Phone25 Main Street 


